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herri Henley is an expert speaker.

From corporate to small business, pulpit to social platforms,
Sherri knows how to engage a crowd through interaction,
motivation, inspiration, leadership, and philosophy.
A perfect mix of corporate and non-profit backgrounds
combined with an introspective poet, singer, songwriterturned-powerful entrepreneur, to create a woman who
brings valuable deliverables to the table, conference room,
or auditorium every time!
As Speaker. Author. Trainer; Sherri's latest book, Come
Into Your OWN - A 31 Day Experience has been touted as
"The People's Book" by CBS Anchor, Marybeth Conley.
Sherri has authored several published books and is
featured periodically in magazines and op-eds as a digital
strategist and business columnist.
As Founder of Business Over Coffee International,
Professional Boost Program, Sherri Henley Intelligence,
Digital Citizen University, iShare Agency, Together Strong
Revolution and Come Into Your OWN Movement, Sherri’s
business acumen and leadership skills establish her as a
subject-matter authority and thought leader.

THE KEYNOTE
…taught from a Christian perspective, has inspired others to
reach beyond their present circumstance and focus for the
future. By simply understanding that taking OWNership of
ones body, mind, soul and spirit is the only way to wholeness,
a holistic philosophy is employed by implementing valuebased principles. By applying key points, the Come Into
Your OWN discovery process brings light to darkness,
strength to weakness, wellness to life and hope to hopeseekers.






Host Your OWN Conference.
Book Your OWN Keynote.
Schedule Your OWN Session.
Buy Your OWN Book.

ComeIntoYourOWN.com
“Little did I know that Sherri was going to challenge me to get
way outside my comfort zone and dig deep for what was
already inside. I have told Sherri that I came to her about my
business, but I found my story. I now OWN my story and my
future. The process of self-discovery has led me to have a clear
vision for my career, family, team, ministry and mission.”
Mary McCammon, RN – Business Owner

Latest Book Release:
 How to come into your OWN is a discovery process with many moving parts.
 Allowing these parts to move in sync and strategically carry out the evolutionary process of
embracing oneself, for better or for worse…is a journey.
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s Founder & CEO of Business Over Coffee international

…(BOCI), Sherri Henley has mastered the art of collaboration
through digital citizenship. Sherri hosts regular radio and
television programs on a variety of media channels including
@KWAM990, a CBS affiliate, as Co-Host of The Marybeth
Conley Show - Together Strong Thursday.
As a result of her work to Bring Everyone Together, the mission
of Business Over Coffee International, Gubernatorial and
Mayoral Proclamations proclaim the first Thursday in
December, Together Strong Day.
Sherri trains clients through private, group and corporate
sessions as an impetus to increase social intelligence.
Contributing to University of Memphis, Fogelman College of
Business and Economics, among others, through periodic
speaking, training and development, Sherri has received awards
from a variety of reputable educational entities.
Sherri invests valuable resources into people for sustainable
success by coaching them to discover their authentic voice, craft
a strong message that resonates, and then, share their exclusive
story with confidence and poise. Each level is ultimately
accomplished through sweat equity combined with consistent
implementation of a customized digital strategy.

AS SEEN ON:

THE SESSIONS
…have increased discovery-driven plans for business owners
and visibility for storytellers.
 OWN Coaching and Training.
THE BOOK
…has sparked people to begin to claim OWNership of
various aspects of life including their business, profession,
spirituality, and much more…
 in 31 days!
“I have worked with Sherri Henley doing a digital needs
analysis and rebranding initiative of my business. Her work
is thorough, detail-oriented, and professional. Sherri goes the
extra mile and is truly a joy to work with. I cannot
recommend her highly enough for your business
development needs. She is a true professional and first rate
business woman and person!”
Jackie Woodside, CPC, LICSW, Bestselling Author of
“Calming The Chaos – A Soulful Guide to Managing Your
Energy Rather Than Your Time.”

